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MEMORANDUM FOR: unissioner Asselstine

FROM: William J. Dircks
Executive Director for Operations

SUBJECT: TMI-1 STEAM GENERATOR TUBE DEFECTS

,

Regarding the TMI-1 steam generator tube defects reported in the
Weekly Information Report dated November 29,1984(SECY-84-451),the
licensee has just completed inspection of both steam generators and they
are in the process of analyzing the eddy current inspection results. The
licensee is planning on submitting its evaluation to the staff in January 1985.
The following responses to the questions contained in your memorandum of
December 19, 1984 are based on the staff's current information.

1. Question:

To what extent has this type of defect (in terms of location, nature,
and apparent speed of the deterioration) been found in other once
through steam generators of B&W designed plants?

Answer:

This type of defect has not been found in other OTSGs of B&W designed
plants. The newly reported defects in the TMI-1 OTSG tubes are primary-,

side initiated, while defects observed i other B&W plants are typically
secondary-side initiated. The defects at TMI-1 are in the free span
near the top of the tubes around the periphery of the tube bundle, while
defects in other OTSGs of B&W designed plants are mainly in the region
of the open tube lane. The THI-1 steam generator tube degradation
resulted from rapid attack by reduced sulfur species in the primary
coolant at low temperature, while the corrosion attack in other B&W
steam generators was caused by impurities in the secondary water at high
temperature.
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2. Question:

Has staff confidently ruled out the possibility of the prior
sulfur contamination of the TMI-l reactor coolant system as a
cause of the defects? If not, what is the staff plan and
schedule for resolving this? If staff has ruled out sulfur as4

a cause of the defects, what is the basis?
,

Answer:

The staff has not ruled out the possibility of the prior sulfur
contamination of the TMI-l reactor coolant system as a cause of

'

the defects. In the SER, the staff determined that the licensee
has (1) eliminated the principal source of sulfur corrodent by
removing the sodium thiosulfate tank; (2) removed the sulfur in the
bulk water by purification, and reduced residual sulfur species on
reactor coolant system (RCS) surfaces by peroxide treatment;'

(3) instituted administrative controls to prevent the reintroduction
: of sulfur or other contaminants into the RCS; (4) implemented new
'.

administrative limits on primary coolant chemistry control;
(5) instituted frequent RCS sulfate analysis, pH, and conductivity

!- checks to detect any inadvertent contamination by sulfur or other
potential corrodents; and (6) established an acceptable pre-critical4

and post-critical test and power escalation program to confirm that'

the leak tight integrity of repaired OTSG is maintained. The staff
. concluded that these measures provide reasonable assurance that cracking
I' of the OTSG tubes will not recur. In addition, if cracking due to sulfur
i does recur after return to operation, it would be expected to occur when

the system is in cold condition. Post-repair leak tests with mid-cycle
eddy current inspection of the OTGS tubes will detect any possible;

i reinitiation of SCC.

Based on preliminary verbal information from the licensee, the newly
reported defects in the TMI-1 OTSG tubes are not cracks. They are

; " pits" and " islands" resulting from previous intergranular attack (IGA)
- developed during the prior sulfur contamir.ation of the TMI-1 reactor
'

coolant system. These regions of IGA may have further deteriorated
because the OTSGs were kept idle in the cold shutdown condition for
2 years. In addition, stresses and disturbances resulting from the
desulfurization process and the hot functional test might h :
accelerated the deterioration of the IGA regions.
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3. Question:

Why were these defects not found in earlier eddy current tests of
the tubes?

Answer:

Unlikeintergranularstresscorrosioncracking(IGSCC),intergranular
attack (IGA), especially at the early stage, is extremely difficult to
detect by eddy current test (ECT). ECT detects tube defects by monitoring
the tubes for metal loss. In the early stages of IGA, the grain boundary
of the tubing is degraded but the grains remain in place. Therefore, ECT
does not indicate a significant metal loss. As IGA progresses whole
grains of tubing alloy become dislodged, fall out, and can be detected
by the eddy current tests. However, the ECT signals were weak and
within the background noise levels, because significant grain drop out
had not occurred. This appears to be the reason why these defects
were not reported in earlier eddy current tests of the tubes. On

- reexamination of the previous eddy current measurements, the licensee
is reporting that the majority of the newly reported defects were already
there two years ago.
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i J. Dircks,

Executive Director for Operations

cc: Chairman Palladino
Commissioner Roberts
Comissioner Bernthal
Commissioner Zech
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